FFL Transfers
Firearm Transfer In
Here at Shooters Service, we offer FFL transfers. We are listed with most major online sellers. We
have the experience and contacts to make your online transaction safe and trouble free. When
purchasing a firearm from an online seller keep in mind that even though shopping online is mostly
trouble free, it’s best to check the seller’s policy regarding returns and guarantees. Especially when
purchasing a used gun.
We only accept transfers from other dealers or FFL holders. After purchasing your firearm, the dealer
will need a copy of our FFL before your firearm can be shipped. You’ll need to provide us with either
an email address (preferred) or fax number of the seller/dealer so we can exchange licenses.
When your gun arrives at Shooters, it will need to be processed before it can be picked up. Typically
processing takes less than 24 hours. After processing, we’ll give you a call to let you know it’s ready to
be picked up.
A Federal form 4473 (Firearms Transaction Record) must be filled out before you can leave with your
gun. Per Federal Law, the owner or purchaser of the gun MUST be the one who fills out the form. We
will verify the form and submit a background check. Once the background check is approved, all you
have to do is pay for the transfer and you’re all set!

To Transfer a Firearm In
1. Fill-out the transfer form provided here or print the form, fill it out and bring it into the store. You can
also give us a call at (734) 525-1130 once you’ve made your purchase.
2. Have the transferring dealer request our license via email.
We do not take transfers from private sellers only FFL dealers.
3. You will need to bring your valid (non-expired) government issued I.D. such as your Michigan driver’s
license or state I.D. If your I.D. is issued from another state, you can purchase a long gun if legal in
your state of residence. No handguns to out of state purchaser, unless shipped to the purchaser’s FFL
dealer in his state of residence.

Fill out the form below to start the Transfer process. Please make sure to include the dealers email and
phone number so we can exchange licenses.

$45 to Receive a Firearm
$55 to Send a Firearm plus Actual Shipping
All Firearm Transfers are subject to a background check.

Add “SEND” or “SUBMIT” Button Here
Firearm Transfer Out
We also offer firearm transfer out. Use the form above to start the transfer process. We can ship your
firearm to another FFL holder via UPS or USPS. UPS picks up from our store 5 days a week.
Handguns are shipped USPS, usually within 1 to 2 days.
Shooters offers competitively priced transfers, we charge $55 to transfer out. Shipping costs are on top
of the transfer fee.
For more information or to view our entire selection of handguns and rifles in Detroit, MI, visit
Shooters Service today. Or, give us a call at 734-525-1130 if you’re looking for something in
particular.

